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ABSTRACTS

Assessing the quality of Baltoscandian chitinozoan biozones using quantitative stratigraphy
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Chitinozoans are one of the three most important groups in Early Paleozoic biostratigraphy, with well
elaborated and widely adopted regional biozonal schemes in the Ordovician, and both regional schemes and
a global standard in the Silurian. Baltoscandia is the region where chitinozoans were first described and
where they have been actively studied since then. In the Ordovician succession of Baltoscandia, 26
chitinozoan zones and subzones have been established, and the most recent Silurian biozonal scheme
contains 28 regional biostratigraphic units. However, the practical applicability of individual biozones varies
due to different stratigraphic ranges and/or uneven geographic distribution of the key species, as well as
their variable abundance and patchiness of the regional fossil record.
Here we apply quantitative stratigraphy to assess the quality and applicability of existing regional
chitinozoan biozones and distinguish events that provide most promising additional correlation levels and
hold potential for defining new formal biozones. We use the occurrence-level regional chitinozoan database
CHITDB (http://chitinozoa.net), which was initially established for creating high-resolution diversity curves
for the group in Baltoscandia (Hints et al., 2017). The database contains more than productive 6400 samples
from 103 measured sections spanning from the Early Ordovician to Pridoli, altogether ca 35000 occurrence
records of ca 300 taxa, including the zonal species.
Three different methods of quantitative stratigraphy were used to analyse the dataset by creating
composite successions of events or associations (Hammer et al. 2001 and references therein): Constrained
Optimization (CONOP9), Ranking-Scaling (RASC) and Unitary Associations (UAGraph). The most detailed
composite succession was generated using CONOP9, providing opportunity to study how well the
distribution of zonal species corresponds to the model. It appeared that FADs and LADs of most index species
in the CONOP9 composite show below average misfit to the model and are thus stratigraphically wellconstrained. It was revealed that the misfit values for zonal taxa are comparatively smaller in the Ordovician
than in the Silurian. The RASC method also produced a reasonable composite succession, useful for assessing
the individual biostratigraphic events and successions. On the other hand, the UAGraph composite, which is
based on finding and ordering co-occurrences of taxa, strongly overestimated ranges of individual species
and thus could not be readily used for analysing the current dataset.
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